
Private expressive association. 
 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS TEMPLATE 
 
Thanks for your inquiry about Nano Silver. As you know, there is a concerted effort to make it unavailable 
despite the fact that our Dr. Rima Recommends™ Nano Silver 10 PPM is completely legal!  For that reason 
we are providing work-arounds.  
 
To access Dr. Rima's Protocol please go to www.DrRimaTruthReports.com and fill in your email information.  
You will receive a Thank You letter which will give you access to her Protocol and a complementary 
subscription to her electronic Newsletter.  We urge you to share this opportunity with others since, like you, 
they will need the up to date information this Newsletter provides. 
 
Here are our Dr. Rima Recommends™ Nano Silver liquid and the companion gel products:  
 
Nano Silver 10 PPM Liquid, 16 oz bottle 

1 Bottle      $ 24.97 + shipping  
6 Bottles   $135.97 + shipping   
12 Bottles $249.97+ shipping   
 
Nano Silver Gel 24 PPM 4 oz tube 
1 Tube         $19.97 + shipping  
6 Tubes     $107.97 + shipping 
12 Tubes   $203.97 + shipping 
 
Please be aware that any returns or changes to your order once it is placed will incur a 25% restocking 
charge.  Returns can only be made after you contact us and we issue a written approval for the return.  
 
Here are the options you can use to place your order since Paypal has forbidden us to sell you Nano Silver 
products and our websites are frequently under attack 
 
Step 1: Make your product selection from the list above 

 
Step 2: Total the prices of the items you wish to purchase 

 
Step 3: Select one of the following Payment Options 

 
For International Orders (Outside the Continental US and All Other Countries) 

Make your selection and total the cost of the products you would like to purchase.  Send us an email with the 
information below.  We will calculate the international shipping costs and notify you.  Once you agree that 
you would like to proceeds with the order you can arrange for payment through the method of your choice.  
We can accept checks in US Dollars, Domestic or international Money Orders, payment by Western Union, 
MoneyGram or similar.  All fees associated with the payment are your responsibility.  You can also call us 
with your credit card information and we will process your order with you on the phone.   
 
Email us with  ALL of the following information (we will not be able to process your order if any of 
this information is missing) so that we can calculate the shipping and handling costs and process 
your order: 
1. Your Name 
2. The Shipping Address to which you wish your purchase sent.  Please be sure to include the postal 
code and country! 
3. A phone number including Country Code (essential for shipping) 
4. The exact items you are ordering, including the name of the item (s) and how many you want of 
each item. 
For example, Nano Silver 10 PPM 12 bottles 
6. The cost of the items you wish to purchase 
7. Any special instructions for delivery 
 

http://www.drrimatruthreports.com/


Make a photo copy or scan of your check and your letter for your records and send your check or money 
order along with a printed copy of your order to 
Natural Solutions Foundation 
58 Plotts Road / Newton NJ 07860 
973-241-4389  (if you are using regular mail, you will not need a phone number but if you are using UPS, 
FedEx or another courier, you will need this information) 
 
Your check or money order will be deposited and as soon as it clears, we will ship your order. When that 
happens, you will receive notification of tracking information when it is shipped. 
 
Multiple recipients can be accommodated as long as you indicated very clearly which product goes to what 
address. 
 
Your Western Union payment, MoneyGram or similar must include an additional amount to cover all fees 
associated with the purchase or we will not be able to process your order. 
 
As soon as the money has cleared we will ship internationally using DHL Express or similar as previously 
agreed by you. 
 
Option 3: Pay by Wire Transfer 

 
Send an email to Naty, n.acuna@naturalsolutionsfoundation.com, with the following information:  
1. Your Name 
Print out a letter which contains ALL of the following information (we will not be able to process your 
order if any of this information is missing) 
1. Your Name 
2. The Shipping Address to which you wish your purchase sent.  Please be sure to include the zip 
code! 
3. A phone number (essential for shipping) 
4. Your email address (in case we need to contact you about your order) 
5. The exact items you are ordering, including the name of the item (s) and how many you want of 
each item. 
For example, Nano Silver 10 PPM 12 bottles 
6. The cost of the items you wish to purchase 
7. Any special instructions for delivery 
 
Naty will calculate the shipping charges and email back to you with the total amount and the wiring 
coordinates necessary to make a bank transfer to cover the cost of the product, shipping and any bank fees 
that our bank imposes on this transaction along with any special instructions for this wire.  Once the wire is 
received and the money has cleared, we will ship your order and notify you of the tracking information. 
 
Note: For bulk orders (more than 100 bottles and/or tubes) please email Frank W. Szabo, our Director 
of Sales, Frank@natsol.org. 
 
Thank you for your patience and your cooperation as we work to get Nano Silver 10 PPM and Nano 
Silver gel to you. 

 
Remember that once the epidemic is declared the likelihood of being able to secure these products is 
very low so Dr. Rima Recommends that you purchase these vital products to protect those you care 
about.  They may not understand your action now, but they will if we are facing a pandemic and they 
are protected because of your foresight and wisdom. 
 
Yours in health and freedom, 
Dr. Rima 
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